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“Even though sharing rights with the youth is not new, it’s 
clear that it was not effective in the past. So now we need to 

be changing the thought about how we are relaying this 
information to our youth, so they are aware.”

-Residential Provider, shared in a review session





Today’s Agenda

1 Welcome and Introduction

2 Youth and Families’ Perspectives

3 Background and Goals for the Guides

4 Implementation Guidance & Monitoring

5 Specific Rights Content

6 Questions



Virtual Norms

• Webinar-style virtual meeting

• Only presenters will have microphone and camera access

• Use the "Q + A" box at the bottom of the screen to ask a question 
throughout the presentation. Please write the name of the presenter the 
question is directed towards, if possible.

• Questions will be answered at designated times



Goals for the Webinar

• Understanding the guides

• Rationale

• Their content

• A helping hand for youth and your residential location

• Understand expectations and suggestions for implementation 

• Answer questions about the guides



Youth and Family Perspectives



Youth and Family Perspectives
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Melodie



If you heard you would get a Rights Guide, what do you hope 
it would be like?

“Having this 
knowledge and 

awareness would 
have helped me 

cope with my 
transition into the 

group home.”

“Can we see it more than 
once? Like, repetition is 

important. Have a follow-up 
meeting to review it again. I’d 
want it immediately but also 

for someone to go over it 
again.”

Quotes from Youth Advocates

“That it would give me an idea 
on what the laws were, what 
was allowed…knowing that 

would help me feel 
comfortable and supported.”



Background: Youth Residential Placement Task Force
• Convened by City Council, met for a year

• City partners, School District, Courts & DA, Advocates, 
provider, youth & family representatives

• 19 recommendations

• System-Level             -Reduce the Use - Improve Quality

• Improve Safety -Education Quality

• Blueprint for reform work within and across systems

• Created Rights Guides for Youth and Families, part of 
improving grievance processes



Background: Guides Content 

• What? Pennsylvania 3800 licensing regulations, CBH Performance 
Standards and DHS Congregate Care contract scope

• Who? Input on format and content from community groups who had 
experience with the residential placement system

• Special thanks to: The Office of Homelessness Services’ Young Adults Leadership 
Committee, the Juvenile Law Center’s Youth Advocates, DBH’s Family Member 
Committee, and residential provider forum participants



Goals for the Guides: Youth and Families

The guides will contribute to: 

• Youth …
o Feeling supported, respected, safe, and informed
o Being empowered to speak up for their needs or for help

• Families …
o Being a respected and informed part of their child’s care
o Increasing their confidence and trust in the provider to care for their child

Accessible, clear, transparent information 



Goals for the Guides: Providers and Staff
The guides will contribute to: 

• Providers …
o Meeting targets for providing high quality of care to youth & families
o Building a supportive culture and adhering to licensing standards at the 

residence

• Staff…
o Having common language and knowledge to communicate with youth
o Responding to fewer behavioral challenges on account of youth having 

access to information, easing their anxiety around unknowns and safety
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Implementation Guidance



Implementation Guidance & Monitoring

• The policy and procedures memo/bulletin accompanying the 
Guides detail expectations for their use

• Guides’ use is effective January 1st, 2021 

• Highlights
• Must provide, review, re-review with youth and families
• Staff explaining guides need detailed knowledge, with all staff 

having a familiarity



Implementation: Ideas from Youth/Family 
Members & Fellow Providers

• Provide staff training on the guides as part of on-boarding 

• Have family/youth peers present for explaining the guide 

• Post the guides in common areas for accessibility

• Hold ongoing education sessions on the guides for youth as “check-ins”

• Incorporate into house meetings regularly

• Add into guardian and youth intake handbooks
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Questions?



Specific Rights Content



What’s Covered in Each Guide

Youth Rights

• Being treated in a fair and 
respectful way

• Meeting my personal needs

• Keeping my money and 
personal items safe

• Going to school

• Staying connected and 
having my privacy
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Both

• My/my child’s team

• Being informed

• Knowing how to make a 
grievance

• Having a plan

• Staying Safe: Preventing 
abuse and avoiding the 
use of restraints, 
exclusion and seclusion

Family Rights

• Staying connected with 
my child or family 
member

• My child’s health plan 
and treatment

• Getting health services

• The building’s conditions



What to Expect on the Following Slides

• On the next section of slides, you will see screenshots from the actual 
guides. These Guides:

• Were emailed before the presentation

• Can be found online here: 
https://www.phila.gov/hhs/accomplishments/Pages/youthtaskforce.aspx

• You will have ~20 seconds to skim each slide and page from the guide 
before we review it. Don’t try to read it all now!

• Today, we will focus on certain rights from that section, shown with a 
star

https://www.phila.gov/hhs/accomplishments/Pages/youthtaskforce.aspx


Why am I getting this guide?

• For dependent, delinquent (non-
State secure facilities) and 
psychiatric residential treatment 
placements

• Given so youth know their rights

• More information = greater safety 



• Shows how the guide is 
useful to them

• Guides act as 
information access and 
tool for self-advocacy

How should I use this 
guide?



About Me

• Page requested by youth 
advocates

• Youth are seen & validated

• Prompts that are important 
to youth & their identity

• They may complete in private 



My Team

• Lists name and contact information 
for case manager and other key 
professionals

• Includes case manager supervisor, 
treatment team or juvenile probation 
officer, as well as education support

• Information found in placement 
packet; some may require follow up



• Offers definition to youth of a “right;” 
legal protections

• “Should” and “I can ask” indicate best 
practice, not legal rules

• Rights cannot be earned as reward or 
lost as punishment

• Family communication is critical to 
wellbeing; not allowed to be withheld
or earned based on behavior

What are my rights?



Being Informed
• Must receive paper:

• Youth Rights Guide

• Family Rights Guide

• Facility Grievance Process

• Make multiple family contact attempts

• Review every statement in guide(s)

• Share rules for item or person searches



• Right to share what feels wrong, 
unsafe or unfair with care, without 
retaliation 

• Can get support to write/submit

• Privacy and reporting options

• Residence and outside options 
need to be discussed

Knowing How to Make a 
Grievance (Complaint)





• Variety of backgrounds, common 
ground of respect

• No additional trauma from stay

• Youth psychological wellbeing is 
critical surrounding gender identity 



• Tell youth who 
“anyone” means: 
peers, aides, staff, 
etc. 

• Explain each type

• Always take their 
concerns seriously
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Questions?



• Individualized goals guide care 
and services, define what factors 
impact discharge

• Youth and family have a voice at 
every step

• Culturally responsive & 
strengths-based

• Align with other service plans



• Free practice, or not, of 
religion

• Specific medical, religious, 
vegetarian food preferences

• Appropriate products needed 
for cultural responsiveness

• 3 meals, 1 snack (+seconds) 
and unlimited water

• 1x weekly clothes & linen 
washing





My Money & Personal Items

I have the right to 
keep all money that I 

earn or receive
because it is my 

personal property. 

• Right to their money & 
info about it
• May have restitution

The facility must tell 
me if some items are 

not allowed at the 
facility and why. 

If I have a job offsite, 
my facility, team 
members and I 
should have a 

conversation about 
my work hours.

• Offers normalcy
• Support access 

aligned with facility 
schedule 



The facility must tell me 
the rules on why, how 

and when me, my room 
or my personal items 

may get searched.

• Eases sense of 
invasiveness 

The facility must have an 
important reason and 

need to look on me, in my 
room or at my things.

If my personal items 
get taken because 

they are not allowed, 
the facility must write 
down what they took.

• Protection from 
unreasonable 
search & seizure
• Keep in mind 

intensity of search

• Record items 
taken, return if 
possible

My Money & Personal Items



• Residential placements can 
interrupt youth's progress 
towards graduation

• Required to work with school 
districts and the Education 
Support Center



“to share my opinion in 
making decisions about my 
education, including where 

I go to school. “

• Youth input in 
decisions
• Limit school changes 

and support access to 
local schools

I have the right to take part in 
fun things like music, sports, or 

other afterschool clubs.

I have the right to get the 
supports I need to learn 

and get closer to 
graduating.

• Access to extracurricular activities and 
needed supports (ex. IEP)

Going to School



• Value maintaining family connections, 
however defined by youth

• Face to face family visits at least every 2 
weeks, transportation supported

• Phone and mail access

• Respect confidentiality



Staying Connected—Family Member Guide

Facilities and case managers must 
work towards successfully bringing 

my child back home after treatment, 
helping us reunify or find other 

permanency, and re-integrating into 
the community depending on our 

situation. This includes teaching me 
skills to help my child and their 

behaviors back at home.

• Role of organization and DHS/CUA 
staff

• Successful transition out of care

• Teaching skills



• Assessment soon after entry

• Mental health treatment decisions 
can be made by youth 14+, or 
guardian if under 18 yrs.

• No over-medication

• Access to sexual health services



• Highlights communication and 
notification to family members

• Consent for treatment

• Kept involved and updated on 
progress and plans

Health Plan—Family 
Member Guide



• Safe and clean building

• Expectations regarding 
upkeep

• Youth input where 
possible

• Incorporate shared 
ownership and 
responsibility





• Last resort to protect harm, deescalate first

• Never to punish, youth-youth, or longer than 
needed

• System move towards reduction and elimination

• Explain Restraint, Exclusion and Seclusion as 
applies to that setting







• Address a primary parent/guardian 
concern—child’s safety 

• Staff requirements and training, 
communication to families about 
safety onsite



• Outlines role of provider in 
helping teach skills and de-
escalate behavior first to avoid 
restraint procedures altogether

• Discusses guardian’s 
involvement with making safety 
plan

Choosing the Least Restrictive 
Safety Option
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Questions?



Recap

• Reflect on goals for meeting and youth/family perspective
• Reflect:

• A right already known
• Two rights learned 
• One right you still have questions about

• Questions can be submitted and will be answered in FAQ 
document 
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Thank you!

Please direct any follow-up questions to:
PhilaYouthResidentialTF@phila.gov

Recording will be available

mailto:PhilaYouthResidentialTF@phila.gov

